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Re5ections on a Decade as President of the IAA
Karen Young, L.Ac., IAA President

It’s been more than 10 years 
since I went to an IAA 

meeting in Coeur d’Alene 
and was pressed into service 
as the President of the IAA. I 
was assured that the position 
involved no work, being Presi-
dent simply meant I would +ll 
out the roster of o,cers. Ah, 
the rosie posie path to the fu-
ture… At that same meeting 
Brian Beard, an acupuncturist who was 
working with me in Moscow, volunteered 
to set up a website for the IAA and accept-
ed the Vice Presidency.

At that time our erstwhile Treasurer 
was Rosemary Yocum. Rosemary is also a 
bookkeeper and she kept our books, orga-
nized CEU courses, kept the state of Idaho 
paperwork in order and had a mental li-
brary full of experience since the inception 
of our organization. 
Working with Rose-
mary was a treat, and 
indeed, I had little to 
do as President. But, 
Rosemary needed to 
move on and when 
she did I discovered 
that she had been do-
ing a very great deal of the required work 
to keep our organization functional and 
viable.

Post Rosemary I dra-ed my friend Steve 
Centers to do the bookkeeping, since that 
is not in my skill set (or job description 
– more on that later). Without Rosemary 
and without sponsoring CEU courses our 
active membership dwindled. It may also 
have been the times: willing and compe-
tent volunteers are more and more di,cult 
to +nd. Steve, who has group organizing 
skills, suggested we go to a ‘bare bones’ 
mode, make sure we covered our bases but 
make do with less volunteers, since none 

were stepping forward.  We 
hired Melissa Rockwood of 
Rdesign to produce our news-
letter, kept the website going 
by hiring Handmade Designs 
(when Brian Beard moved out 
of state), and I found some 
good help in the growing 
Moscow acupuncture com-
munity. Cass McLean took 
over managing the website 

and Meggan Baumgartner has become an 
invaluable secretary. Meggan sends out 
subscription reminders to our member-
ship, keeps track of our newsletter address 
list, writes articles and helps me send let-
ters to the Governor when we need to 
appoint new Board members. Cass has 
o.ered to take over the bookkeeping from 
Steve this fall.

/e puzzle piece I didn’t understand 
when I said I’d be 
President is that 
the buck stops here. 
When the newsletter 
is due to be printed 
and there are not 
enough articles, I 
write. When a Board 
member steps down, 

I +nd potential new board members and 
nominate them to the Governor’s o,ce. 
If this happens on a busy day or week 
or month, it doesn’t matter. Nominees 
have to be found. I’m eternally grateful to 
Charles Raymond for being our consistent 
Board member and helping me +gure out 
what sort of people might +ll our Board 
e.ectively. Charles is also a joy to commu-
nicate with: witty, quick and sensible. He is 
presently Chair of the Idaho Acupuncture 
Board.

/ere are times when legislation is 
pending that will impact our profession. 

Karen Young, L.Ac.

Without the IAA those of us in the 
acupuncture profession have no 
political presence in the state of 

Idaho. Is this important?  
You bet it is! 
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Nourish & Flourish This Summer
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Innovative & Traditional Concentrated Chinese Herbal Formulas,
Needles & Clinic Supplies, Books, Charts & Essential Oils.      
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At those times we’ve been blessed with the 
help of our lobbyist, Kris Ellis, who has 
sent us useful and informative reports. 
Kris has been willing to work with us at a 
much reduced rate as we do not have the 
funds of larger organizations. We appreci-
ate her help and *exibility very much.

/ere are many others who have been 
helpful over the past decade. I appreciate 
Tess Hahn’s wisdom and advice, Rosemary 
Yocum’s continuing support and many 
who have written and reviewed articles 
and paid membership dues. If I can’t re-
member your names it’s just another indi-
cation that it is time for me to resign!

/is fall we are sponsoring a CEU work-
shop for the +rst time in over a decade. 
We are bringing Liu He, an extraordinary 
qigong master of the Ling Gui School to 
Lewiston October 18 and 19. She will be 
teaching fundamental Chinese medicine 

and a healing qigong form for the lungs: 
White Crane.

•
Without the IAA those of us in the 

acupuncture profession have no politi-
cal presence in the state of Idaho. Is this 
important? You bet it is! /ere are many 
threats to integrity of our profession: “dry 
needling” springs to mind. Because we ap-
point the members to the State Board we 
decide how our practice act is implement-
ed. Because we maintain a website and 
a newsletter we are the public presence 
of acupuncture. Our members and our 
lobbyists keep an eye on possible threats 
through adverse legislation. /e Idaho 
Acupuncture Association is vital to our 
profession!

Hopefully the Ling Gui workshop will 
bring more attention to our organization 
and acupuncturists throughout the state 

will consider o.ering time, skills, written 
articles, insight and energy to the IAA. It’s 
time for fresh blood! I’m going to resign 
my position at the end of this year, so any-
one interested in the Presidency should 
contact me at 208-883-8894 or Meggan 
Baumgartner at mb@healingpt.com or 
208-669-2287.

C+--$&" I()#! S")"$ 
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Charles W. Raymond, L.Ac., Boise 
- Chair

Naomi Brownson, L.Ac., Moscow
Ethan Fisher, L.Ac., Pocatello

Board E-mail: acu@ibol.idaho.gov and 
board website: www.ibol.idaho.gov
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Dear Acupuncturist,
A-er the events of September 11, 2001, and the an-

thrax mailings that soon followed, national public health 
and emergency planners recognized the need for a cadre 
of pre-identi+ed local volunteers, especially those with 
health-related backgrounds (such as acupuncturists), to 
assist with response e.orts. /e Medical Reserve Corps 

(MRC) program was subsequently developed as a grassroots initiative to engage volunteers 
to strengthen public health, improve emergency response and build community resiliency.

/ere are currently over 1,000 community-based MRC units in the United States, the 
District of Columbia, Palau, American Samoa, Puerto Rico, Guam, and the US Virgin Is-
lands, and more than 200,000 volunteers. /ese units focus on giving their members a way 
to o.er their skills in support of their local communities. MRC volunteers work with exist-
ing local emergency response programs and also supplement ongoing local public health 
initiatives such as health education, prevention e.orts, and disease screening.

An exciting development in the last ten years is the use of acupuncturists to deliver the 
NADA 5-needle protocol to survivors and responders in disaster emergency situations. 
Colorado has recently commissioned an all-acupuncture MRC unit which has about 35 
acupuncturists who are trained in emergency response and have deployed throughout the 
state to assist at emergencies. I would love to assemble an Acupuncture Response Team in 
North Idaho so that we can avail our citizens of the talents of our local acupuncturists.

I know you are busy with the normal needs and concerns of your professional life. But, it 
would greatly bene+t the survivors of a local tragedy if we could o.er them the support and 
relief provided by this simple yet miraculous treatment. Would you be willing to involve 
yourself in further improving the health and safety of your community by participating 
in emergency preparedness and response activities through membership in the MRC of 
North Idaho? A-er initial trainings are completed, there are no regular meetings required, 
so a minimal time commitment.

If you would like to discuss this further, please contact me (phone and email above) or 
Holly Carling, O.M.D., L.Ac., Ph.D.  at cell 208-755-2163, work 208-765-1994. We would 
welcome your participation on this team!

Best regards,
Judith Scarborough, Unit Coordinator

E;*%"%&< N$/.=, continued from 
page 10

Underserved in 
Idaho
Naomi Brownson, LAc, MSOM

In the last IAA newsletter, 
we reported on the Healing 

Community Trauma Acupunc-
ture clinic several north Idaho 
acupuncturists set up last Janu-
ary, in response to a multiple-
shooting incident in Moscow. /e clinic 
was based on the Acupuncture Without 
Borders model, and provided the NADA 
protocol, free of charge, to anyone in the 
community a.ected by the shootings: fam-
ily members, +rst responders, friends and 
others. We ran the clinic for several weeks, 
and watched as the acupuncture helped 
traumatized people +nd their way to a 
quiet space within themselves for healing 
to begin.

At the last meeting of the Idaho Acu-
puncture Board, I was reminded that in 
our state, only LAcs and CAcs can legally 
provide the NADA protocol. /e Techni-
cian status, eliminated several years ago, 

was originally intended for the purpose 
of training allied healthcare providers to 
do the NADA protocol, but the way it was 
dra-ed in the law inadvertently allowed 
people to do more acupuncture using that 
credential. Many tried to use it to become 
an LAc “through the back door.” Eliminat-
ing the Technician credential got rid of 
that problem. But now that we don’t recog-
nize NADA training as a legitimate route 
to giving the NADA treatments, we are 
under-serving drug and alcohol rehabilita-
tion facilities, and the military/VA hospital 
populations, and others who experience 
PTSD and could be much helped by au-

Naomi Brownson, 
LAc, MSOM

ber of the MRC, could be deployed with 
them (you get to choose when, how and if 
you respond). You will be trained by them 
for a number of di.erent emergencies/
disasters, at no cost to you. You will also 
be trained in NADA protocol for a disas-
ter setting and everything else we need to 
know to be e.ective in helping.

As I stated, we are at the early stages of 
developing this program. We are trying 
to get an idea of the interest from local 
acupuncturists (once we are up and go-
ing, this may go state-wide like Colorado 
and Oregon are). Please call Holly Carling 
at 208-765-1994 or Judith Scarborough, 
Unit  Coordinator, North Idaho MRC at 
208-415-5185 or email her at mrc@phd1.
idaho.gov.

ricular acupuncture.
My recent experience using 

the NADA protocol to treat 
people in shock and in danger 
of developing PTSD prompts 
me to appeal to Idaho’s LAcs 
and CAcs to consider how we 
might make this treatment 
available to the populations 
who can bene+t greatly from 
it. Seek out drug and alcohol 

rehab facilities and the VA hospital in your 
area, educate their administrators about 
the uses of acupuncture and the ease and 
cost e.ectiveness of delivering ear acu-
puncture in a group setting. Approach 
local +rst responders and o.er to set up a 
clinic at their behest: police, +re +ghters, 
emergency-room sta.. You will be doing 
your community a great service.

My recent experience using the 
NADA protocol to treat people in 
shock and in danger of developing 

PTSD prompts me to appeal to 
Idaho’s LAcs and CAcs to consider 
how we might make this treatment 

available to the populations who can 
bene"t greatly from it.
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Qigong of the Great White Crane - Immune System Qigong
Two-day Qigong workshop with Master Liu He from the Ling Gui International Qigong School

Dates: October 17 and 18, 2015:  Saturday 1pm-6pm; 
Sunday 9am-3pm  
Location: /e Masonic Lodge, 855 Main St., Lewiston, ID 
Cost: $225, Early discount:  $195 if registered by September 
17.  Register early as classes +ll quickly, all are welcome to 
attend.      
• 10 CEU’s approved by the IBOL for LAc’s and CAc’s in Idaho
• Sponsored by the Idaho Acupuncture Association

For questions or to register, please contact:
Erica LaFrenier, 208-790-6316  1633 Richardson Ave., Lewiston, ID 83501
To register, please mail a check - made out to the IAA - to Erica’s address above, with this information also 
enclosed:
 – Your full name     – Phone # and email address   – Do you wish to receive a CEU certi+cate?   

For more information about Ling Gui, go to linggui.org
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Mayway’s GMP herbal dispensary is 
state-of-the-art and !lls prescriptions for whole
and powdered herbs, powdered extracts and
capsules. Our custom-designed prescription !lling
program ensures 100% accuracy.

Best herbs
Best service 

Best outcomes

Best herbs
Best service 

Best outcomes
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Share in the bene"ts of membership and add the power of your voice to your 
profession: Become a member of the Idaho Acupuncture Association
Membership provides you:
%� I�listing in the state-wide online directory of IAA member acupuncturists—including name, address, 

phone, and link to your website. For an extra fee (see below) add a photo, 
personal bio and a second clinic listing. Increasingly the website is a relied 
on referral source for acupuncturists in the patients locale

%� Free downloadable, customizable business forms
%� Lhasa/OMS, Blue Poppy and Redwing Books 5% discount when you place 

an order and identify yourself as a member
%� Insurance Billing for CAM Providers: a Survival Guide for Alternative 

Medicine Providers is available to IAA members at 30% discount (with 10% 
of proceeds donated to support IAA)

%� Updates of News and Events pertinent to acupuncture
%� Discounts for Members to seminars and conferences
%� IAA is a source of information for the Governor and government o,cials about acupuncture, and 

recommends acupuncturists to the Acupuncture Board at the Idaho Bureau of Occupational Licensing, as 
well as monitoring legislation to assure a positive a.ect on acupuncture practice

In addition- your membership in the Idaho Acupuncture Association
%� Enhances your status in the eyes of your patients and the community
%� O.ers the opportunity to add your voice and vision to the future of your profession
%� Uni+es and strengthens the profession, enabling the interchange and expansion of ideas and concepts
%� Makes possible positive public relations, and education of the bene+ts of acupuncture
%� O.ers the opportunity to serve the profession at the organizational level

Membership application or renewal to the Idaho Acupuncture Association by mail or online at
www.idahoacupuncture.org

Name: (please print) ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________________________________________  Fax: ___________________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________________City:  ___________________ State:  ______  Zip: ___________

Email address: ____________________________________________________ Website: _______________________________________________

Idaho State license # and type: ______________________________________________________  Other States licensed in: ___________________

Clinic Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________City:  ___________________ State:  ______  Zip: ___________

Date: _________________________________ 
Dues:
�Professional full voting membership, Licensed or Certi+ed Acupuncturist in current practice in Idaho; $100 per year.
�Supporting membership, access to all bene+ts-Acupuncture technicians, or Students wishing to support the acupuncture community; 

$75 per year
 $30 fee for photo on website  $20 fee for bio on website, up to 350 words  $20 fee for 2nd clinic listing on website

Make check payable to: Idaho Acupuncture Association
Membership year begins when dues are received.
�� Check enclosed

Mail application and check to:
Idaho Acupuncture Association c/o Meggan Baumgartner, PO Box 9381, 
Moscow ID 83843
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As acupuncturists, we use 
needles, but cannot give injections 

or start I.V.’s, we give herbs, but 
not pharmaceuticals, we are 

trained in surgical technique, but 
can’t perform surgeries (major or 

minor). So where do we "t?

Corps (CAMRC), 
we are in the very 
early stages of de-
veloping our own 
trauma response 
team. What does 
that mean?

If there is a local disaster such as an 
earthquake, a severe weather event, or a 
serious health threat, many people will 
be traumatized. Victims, +rst responders 
and volunteers can su.er extreme mental 
states. /e NADA protocol helps to calm, 
relax and stabilize the PTSD so common in 
disaster situations. 

In the event of a local disaster, the  
Medical Reserve Corps will be deployed to 
help with medical needs. You, as a mem-

Idaho Acupuncture Association
PO Box 9381
Moscow ID 83843
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continued on page 4

Exciting News! North Idaho Acupuncture Disaster Response Team
Holly Carling, O.M.D., L.Ac., Ph.D.

For the past few decades I have been 
involved in volunteer organizations 

that would render professional services 
in the event of a disaster. For the most 
part, I have found a glitch in the system 
– “where do we put the acupuncturists?” 
As acupuncturists, we 
use needles, but cannot 
give injections or start 
I.V.’s, we give herbs, but 
not pharmaceuticals, we 
are trained in surgical 
technique, but can’t per-
form surgeries (major 
or minor). So where do 
we +t?

A few years ago I 
found the local MRC – Medical Reserve 
Corps. Although I have found easier and 

more opportunities to serve (at non-disas-
ter events), the lingering – “what do we do 
with acupuncturists” permeates – at least 
in my mind. But now, that is all changing!

/e local health department that over-
sees the MRC in the 5 Northern Idaho 

counties (Panhandle 
Health District) is in 
the process of putting 
together an acupunc-
ture response team!

I am so excited! 
Based on the Acu-
puncturists With-
out Borders (AWB) 
core system, using 
the NADA 5 Needle 

protocol, and with the assistance of the 
Colorado Acupuncturist Medical Reserve 

Holly Carling, 
O.M.D., L.Ac., Ph.D.


